
Scenario 1 Telephone with modular plug 
and directly plugged into the wall socket:
1.  Unplug the telephone line cord from the Wall Plate Jack 
     (Wall socket).
2.  Plug the telephone line cord into the filtered out put marked 
     “Local Phone” on the C10245M filter.
3.  Connect the short cord provided with the Filter (marked as 
     “Wall socket” on C10245M) to the Modular Jack on Wall 
      Plate. 
4.  Test if the telephone works normally (hear clear dial tone)
5.  The C10245M also provides an unfiltered jack marked 
     “ADSL Modem” for convenience of the Modem (Refer to 
     ADSL Modem/Router connection)
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Scenario 2 Telephone with “modular- 605” 
adaptor plugged into 610 wall socket:
1.  Unplug the telephone line cord from the Modular-605 
     adaptor.
2.  Plug the telephone line cord into the filtered out put marked 
     “Local Phone” on the C10245M filter.
3.  Connect the short cord provided with the Filter (marked 
     “Wall socket” on C10245M) to the Modular-605 
     adaptor (which is plugged into 610 wall socket).
4.  Test if the telephone works normally (hear clear dial tone)
5.  The C10245M also provides an unfiltered jack marked 
     “ADSL Modem” for convenience of the Modem (Refer to 
      ADSL Modem/Router connection)
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Scenario 3 Telephone with fixed 605/606 line 
cord plugged into 610/611 wall socket:
1.  Unplug the telephone line cord (605/606 plug) from the 610
     wall socket. (also refer to Compact Connection)
2.  Plug the telephone line cord via a 610-Modular adaptor

(obtain separately) to the filtered out put marked “Local 
     Phone” on the C10245M filter. 
3.  Connect the short cord provided with the Filter (marked 
    “Wall socket” on C10245M) to a Modular-605 adaptor

(obtain separately) and plug it into the 610 wall socket.
4.  Test if the telephone works normally (hear clear dial tone)
5.  The C10245M also provides an unfiltered jack marked 
     “ADSL Modem” for convenience of the Modem (Refer to 
      ADSL Modem/Router connection)
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ADSL Modem/Router 
Connection
An ADSL Modem must be 
connected to the line by:
1. Directly connecting it to 
    the wall socket without 
    any filter, or
2. If it needs to share the 
    wall socket with a filter 
    for telephone, connect 
    it to the unfiltered port 
    marked  “ADSL Modem” 
    provided on C10 filters  

ADSL 
Modem

Compact connection 
using C10645M for 
Scenario 3
The scenario 3 requires 2 
adaptors to connect the 
Filter. In such case a 
C10645M may be a better 
choice, because it is neat, 
compact & reliable. Just plug 
a C10645M in between the 
610 wall socket and the 605 
plug of the telephone cord. 
(Also refer to C10645M 
installation Guide for details)
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